FALL 2021

A delightfully unconventional retelling of the classic story
The most fascinating fairy tale romance of all times
Since her father’s death, the kind-hearted but also courageous Cinderella lives with her cruel stepmother and
spoiled stepsister Dora who treat her like a servant in her own house. During one of her daily escapes to the forest, Cinderella prevents a couple of men from hunting wild animals, amongst them the handsome prince of the
kingdom. They immediately feel attracted to each other but he is expected to find a suitable bride at the next
royal ball which Cinderella is not allowed to attend. Equipped with a great deal of courage and empowered by
her three magical hazelnuts, she decides to stand up for herself and determine her own fate. Is she able to break
free from her stepmother’s tyranny and find true love?
Director: Cecilie Mosli · Producers: Petter Borgli & Frederick Howard · Length: approx. 90 minutes
Language: Norwegian (OV) · Status: In Post-Production · Genre: Adventure, Fairy tale · Target: Family Co-Viewing
Delivery: Q4/2021
Available worldwide excluding Scandinavia, Slovakia & Spain

RABBIT ACADEMY
MISSION: EGGPOSSIBLE
Can a rabbit really trust a fox?
Max has reached his goal: He is the first city rabbit ever to be chosen in the master class for Easter rabbits. Now
he and his friends have to find their very own super power in order to protect Easter. But then the unthinkable
happens: The Easter rabbits’ most powerful magical possession, the “golden egg”, turns black – meaning Easter
is in great danger! Indeed, Leo, the leader of a gang of city rabbits, wants to abolish Easter and tricks a family of
foxes into stealing all Easter eggs. Max’ only chance to save Easter lies in teaming up with the fox boy Ferdinand
who offers his help. But can a rabbit really trust a fox?
Director: Ute von Münchow-Pohl · Producer: Dirk Beinhold · Length: approx. 73 minutes · Language: English,
German (OV) · Status: In Production · Genre: Family, Adventure · Target: 5-11 years · Delivery: Q1/2022
Available worldwide excluding Australia & New Zealand, Estonia, GAS, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland, South Africa & UK
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UPCOMING FILMS

THREE WISHES FOR CINDERELLA

FALL 2021
Based on a bestselling children’s book classic
Get ready for a magical journey!
When Peter sets out on a magical journey to rescue his little sister Anne, he needs to travel to mysterious territory: the Moon! Anne was kidnapped by the evil Moon Man when she tried to help the beetle Mr. Zoomzeman
in search for his wife. On his fantastic adventure, Peter lands on the Star Meadow where he meets the sleepy Mr.
Sandman. He knows, only at the Night Fairy’s dinner in the castle in the clouds, they can find out where Anne
is – but there aren’t enough seats for everyone. So they join the wild race along the Milky Way against the five
Spirits of Nature: Storm Giant, Lightning Witch, Henry Hail, Rainy Robin and Mother Frost…
Director: Ali Samadi Ahadi · Producers: Frank Geiger, Ali Samadi Ahadi, Mohammad Farokhmanesh, Armin
Hofmann, Bruno Wagner, Antonin Svoboda · Length: approx. 81 minutes · Language: English · Genre: Family,
Adventure · Target: 6-12 years · Ready for Delivery
Available worldwide excluding Australia, Baltics, Benelux, CIS, Czech Republic, Denmark, Ex-Yugoslavia,
France, GAS, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, New Zealand, North America, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovakia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden & UK

BUSTER’S WORLD
The greatest magic of all is love
Even when faced with difficulties, happy-go-lucky 11-year old Buster never loses his sense of humour – he
is an optimist and ambitious to become one of the greatest magicians of Denmark. His big dream is to win
the town’s big talent show this summer, so Buster trains every day with his old friend Mr. Larsen who himself
has quite a few magical insights. Still, he has to break through some hurdles: The clear favorite is school bully Simon-Olaf who is not only his main competitor but also wants to win over Buster’s crush Joanna. Things
are getting even more complicated when Buster’s handicapped sister needs his help and Mr. Larsen’s health is
deteriorating. With a little magic touch, things finally fall into place.
Director: Martin Miehe-Renard · Producers: Barbara Crone & Hans Bülow Ungfelt · Length: 85 minutes
Language: Danish · Genre: Family · Target: 6-12 years · Ready for Delivery
Available worldwide excluding Scandinavia
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NEW COMPLETED FILMS

MOONBOUND

FALL 2021
A refugee girl on the run, a dragon on the loose and a nerd
on a mission
#1 Box Office Hit in Norway
Christmas is just around the corner in the little village Borington and everyone is preparing for the holidays –
everyone except for eleven-year-old refugee Sara (Isha Zainab Khan). Afraid of having to leave the country, she
constantly hides from the police and takes refuge in vacant houses. One day, everything changes when she has an
incredible encounter: A shy animal has lost its way and crashes into the very same house. She can hardly believe her
own eyes when she realizes – it is a dragon. When the aspiring YouTube star Mortimer (Iver Aunbu Sandemose)
comes to his neighbor’s house and finds them, Sara and her new friend seem to be in danger… Can the three
outsiders overcome their fears and team up?
Director: Katarina Launing · Producers: Frederick Howard &Lars Andreas Hellebust · Length: 82 minutes
Language: Norwegian (OV) · Genre: Family, Christmas, Adventure · Target: 6-12 years · Ready for Delivery
Available worldwide excluding Austria, CIS, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, North America,
Poland & Scandinavia

TWO BUDDIES AND A BADGER
THE GREAT BIG BEAST
#3 of the Yearly Box Office 2020 in Norway!
One day, the life of our tunnel-dwelling friends Tootson & Ludiwood is turned upside down, when a mysterious
train conductor shows up with a letter of eviction. Railway tunnels are for trains, not for people, and they must
move out - immediately! Now, only the legendary pirate Captain Tootson can help them. But where is he? The
two buddies and their Badger-oh set out on a wild adventure to find the Captain and save the tunnel. But it turns
out that salvation lies closer than anyone can guess. And it has one hundred heads and at least fourteen legs...
Directors: Rune Spaans, Gunhild Enger · Producers: Ingunn Sundelin, Eric Vogel · Length: 85 minutes
Language: English, Norwegian (OV) · Status: Completed · Genre: Family, Adventure · Target: 6-12 years
Ready for Delivery
Available worldwide excluding Australia & New Zealand, CIS, Greece, Ireland, Mongolia, Scandinavia,
South Africa, Spain, UK & Vietnam
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COMPLETED FILMS

DRAGON GIRL

FALL 2021
Can one little girl save Christmas?
Elise (8 years) wakes up one morning with a strange feeling… there is something special about this day, but
she can’t quite put her finger on it. Unsuccessfully, she tries to explain to her family and friends that this day
is different from any other day. So Elise sets out on an incredible journey on her own and through new and
unexpected friendships, she rediscovers the joy of Christmas. Now it’s up to her to make sure her whole village
experiences a Christmas they will never forget. But the clock is ticking - will she make it before it’s too late?
Carpenter Andersen & Santa Claus are back, helping young Elise with her great mission - saving Christmas
before it is too late.
Director: Andrea Eckerborn · Producers: Therese Bøhn, Catrin Gundersen, Martin Sunderland
Length: 72 minutes · Languages: English, Norwegian (OV) · Genre: Family, Christmas, Adventure
Ready for Delivery
Available worldwide except: Austria, Baltics, Canada, Ex-Yugoslavia, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Iceland, Italy, Japan, Middle East, Poland, Scandinavia, Spain & Switzerland

THE ELFKINS
BAKING A DIFFERENCE
The sweetest film of the year
For more than 200 years, the Elfkins have been living under ground, hiding from the upper world and avoiding any interaction with the “ungrateful and mean” human beings. But one day, the vivid Elfkin girl Helvi cannot
bear the lack of space and individual fulfillment any longer. Together with two companions, the Elfkin boys Kipp
and Butz, she climbs up to the earth‘s surface to find her fate. After hilarious adventures, Helvi‘s growing friendship with the initially grumpy pastry chef Theo will remind her and all the other Elfkins of their true purpose in
life: helping others!
Director: Ute von Münchow-Pohl · Producers: Dirk Beinhold, Valentin Greulich, Sebastian Runschke
Length: 78 minutes · Language: English, German (OV) · Genre: Family, Adventure · Ready for Delivery
ONLY available in: China, Czech/Slovak Republics, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Japan,
Philippines & Thailand
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COMPLETED FILMS

FORGOTTEN CHRISTMAS

